C

play all the games scheduled to take
place ait that city daring-one week and. to
inquire if the Philadelphia teams will visit
to

SPORTS AN9
SPORTSMEN

IN

-I---1

WOMAN’S]

Interesting Bowling

WORLD-

at

~~~—
outcountry weddings, in May and June,
Jourof-doors, says the “Ladies’ Home
One of the prettiest of weddings
nal.'’
in full
took place'last May in an orchard
seemed to have
blossom, whan Nature
of
decked her coif for a bridal. Garlands
tree markfoliage suspended from tree to
flowers Ined oft the aisle—those of white
bridal party
dicating the place where the
For a country wedding the
was to stand.
period
invitations should give full in-forma.icn
to
was
required
its preliminary flights
about trains, and carriages and carryalls
take his luncheon in the Waldorf-Astoria, j
and from
be sent to convey the guests to
his
to
employclose
;
so that he might be
the station.
er’s office.
the
After an- hour given to their friends
Mr. Harris, John W. Gates, R. M. Rogretire to dress for their jourbridal
pair
Hueston
L.
N.
ers. George F. Randolph,
j ney, and the forma! guests withdraw. i’h-also
and T. P. Shouts, all millionaires,
foot
bridegroom awaits the bride at the
one
the
took luncheon at a table near
the staircase with the family and inof
ate.
It
at which the telegraph operator
At her appearance she
timate friends.
noticed that the food supplied to ]
was
bridal
her
bouquet and then
aloft
holds
out
from
ICane seemed to be brought in
The
throws it among the bridesmaids.
SI the hotel, and his employer asked him
one to catch it will be the next bride—so
whether the dinners put up by Oscar, the
say tiro Fates!
hotel’s celebrated chef, did not suit him.
Much use is made of large or small
"Oh. yes," replied Kane, “the food supwafers of black velvet. They are all called
plied here is excellent, but I like my velvet dots for soma inscrutable purpose.
wife’s cooking better."
You see them on the flounces of a ,-rusKane had progressed In his meal to the
sets net evening gown. The dots appear
dessert stage and was eating pie.
on panels of the skort and also on the
"Would you mind allowing me to assure
shoulders and sleeves.
of
your
myself about the correctness
Two sizes of dots are sometimes used
statement?" asked the milliO|naire.
In this case the smaller
to trim a gown.
"With pleasure,” was the reply.
are ranged above, and the larger wafers
"This rs Indeed -wonderful pie," exclaimare spaced below to preserve a symmet“Do you think you could
ed Mr. Harris.
rical appearance.
induce Mrs. Kane to make a lemon-pie to•
morrow for my friends and me?"
The
coffee
coat—which
should be called
The following day a huge pie. fifteen
the Roosevelt or the White
House coat
inches In diameter, was served at the mill- j
addition
ionaire’s table. So delighted were Messrs. ; now—is proving itself a valuable
to the wardrobe this cold weather, for it
Harris, Gates and the other financiers j
but also
with the unexcelled excellence of Mrs. serves not only for a tea jacket,
efKane's lemon pie—“just like mother used for a dinner jacket. It is particularly
! fective in a soft Oriental satin of any
to make,” they said—that they agreed to
s color that suits the wearer, made with a
buy 100 shares of N. P. and turn the propWatteau {--accrue of chiffon, worked all
erty over to that lady.
; over with sprays of small roses or violets
The STOCK was oougnc in me nauic ^
G. Pymacher. a transparent pseudonym, i in silk, of the natural color of the bloom.
An applique of lace edges the coat, and
for “A Good Piempker.” The securities
next j bordering this is narrow
ribbon tipped
were bought at 113%, and the very
day the sensational ad vance in Northern with gold and a fringe of the flower.
The sleeves are of the bell shape, striped
Pacific began.
with embroidered ribbons, and so is the
When it reached 135 and Mr. Kane saw
the profits in his wife’s culinary HulIH at- deep collar band. Sometimes these gartaining’large proportions he began lo feel ments are mostly lace over accordionnervous, and then Mr. Rogers, one of the pleated crepe de chine, the collar and
pie-eating milionaires. called the teleg- loose pouched front of panne, which is
rapher’s attention to the fact that North- ever being made of a finer and more supple nature, and consequently ever imern Pacific might have a tumble.
“Well,” said the fortunate husband of proving.
Dedicate laces are introduced on them
the maker of pies, “I will toss a quarter. I
and on the fine white silk muslins, scatHeads we* sell, tails w.e.ljold on.”
It came heads and the stock was sold. tered over with small bouquets. Delicate
That night there wms almost a panic in chine silks are being made up into Louis
Northern Pacific, and the stock brought \ XVI coats, which have a great element
The
any price that holders demanded.
; of beauty. They almost seem to be hand
a share,
n xi day- sales, were nwd; at
painted, they are so natural.
*
Had the hundred share lot been held for
•
a
‘been
have
would
there
the top figure
A good choice for a traveling gown to
of
SS8.6T5.
profit for “A. G. Pymacher”
wear in
Europe this summer is one of
Here is the recipe for Mrs. Kane s 93,000 the
The
golden
Donegal homespuns.
lemon pie:—
brown grays, although many women who
The crust:—
only vary black attire with gray will find
Six cups of flour.
much to admire in the soft grays.
One pinch of salt.
A dash of yellow, of bright green, dull
Hard according to judgment.
blue or cardinal red “informs” some of
Ice water to dampen crust after lard
these sober homespuns, a most desirable
is well worked into the fiour.
for a knockabout suit. They do not show
Knead lightly, so that the dough will j
dust as plain black or blue dresses will
just hold together.
do.
Put into earthen vessel.
The skirt is round and plain, quite short,
Freeze on ice over night.
clearing the ground by at least two inchThe filling:—
es.
It has three stitched bands encircling
Three cups of boiling water.
the hejn, one above another.
Three tablespoonfuls of cornstarch to j
The bodice is -a plain fitting basque cut
thicken.
somewhat on the lines of a Norfolk jackYolks of three eggs.
et.
It has the yoke back and front, with

WEEDING
Half

I

j
j
j
I
I
!

j
!
j

;
;

White of two eggs for frosting.
Butter the size of a walnut.
Juice of three lemons and grated rind.
Note—The main thing to look out for
is the freezing of the crust over night.
*

*

*

j
\

Squad

The postponed games in the Northern
New Jersey League series between the
Orange Valley Lyceum A and the Empire
bowling teams were rolled on the former’s
alleys last night, the visitors capturing
•both
contests.
By
taking these two
games the Empires are now in the lead
over the Institutes in the team standing
by two games. The Institutes have- st;L
two games to roll with Orange Val'lcy oh
tho former's alleys.
Should Oronge Valley lose both these contests the Empires
and Institutes will again be tied for first
place.
To make the contest more interes.ing.
should the Orange VaLiey team take two
games from tho Institutes, the Empires
would win first place in the league standing and the Institute and Oronge Valley
teams would be tied for second.
In last night’s games the first contest
was won by the visitors, with a total of
817 to their opponents’ 7<89. Tompkins’s
1&) was' the Empire’s highest score fn the
the
game, and Kennedy, with 1S1. had
visitors’ best score. Both fives had totals
above 800 in the second contest, the heme
team being beaten by thirty pins.
The
figures were 886 to 805. In this game Kennedy, of the Lyceum team, scored 213,
high score of the night. With 232 Tompk n;\ of the visitors, had next highest
Tho figures:—
score.
160
135

Berks

Helmstaeder
Tompkins
Block

144
391

149
203

153

817

835

Cullen
Quinn

161
131

Finneran

Brannlek

158
1*5

143
126
160
V'i

Kennedy

184

213

Totals

789

815

Totals

National

W. Snoath
F. Walker
S. Sneath

j
;
i

|

Totals

T.

:!
2

2
6

G3
180

3

5

174

7
TEAM NO. 2.
St.

13

497

So.

Sc

Walker

2
2
2

VonderBaCh

0
5
4

;

6
9
Totals
SECOND GAME-TEAM NO. 5.
j
St.
Sn.
0
5
Prosser
3
3
O Walker
4
2
Watson

j

j

j

Totals

Lureott
■Holling
R.

!

at each side.

5
TEAM

j
Walker

NO. 6.
St.
3
2
4

12

So.
2
4
2

8
9
Totals
THIRD GAME-TEAM NO. 3.
St.
Sp.
2
3
T. Walker
1
3
Kulhlmann
2
5
VonderEach

Below these dips start the straps, w'hich
A strap girdle
run as far as the waist.
buttons on the bodice each side of the
The front of the bomiddle of the front.
dice dips considerably below the waist. ! Totals
5
14
There are basquines (little coat tails) in
TEAM NO. 2.
the back.
St.
Sp.
4
2
The sleeve is plain, loose and comfort- C. Walker
3
2
Emmerioh
the
wrist
with
a
band
below
on
able,
strap
3
6
Meyer
a slightly flared cuff.
13
Totals .:. 7
FOURTH GAME—TEAM NO. 1.
A very handy thing to have about tw J
So.
St.
house is a strip of the rubber tissue W. Sneat-h
3
3
4
1
such as is used in ‘hospitals. Not only F. Walker
4
5
Is
this an excellent cure for scald or S. Sneath

tee its

156
415
S'.

'130
157
140
42-

Sc
125
151
14S

$42,789.56

Sums Are

By

of

Be

as

the

follows:—

...

$816,703.60

The money apportioned will be paid by
the. several companies to the local tax receivers. The cities receiving the largest
amounts are:
Newark. $63,688.12; Jersey
City, $42,789.56; Paterson, $24,621.60; Hoboken, $16,854.74; Trenton. $10,507.39; Camden,
$10,035.88; Elizabeth, $6,248.88.
The amount for the several counties are:
Atlantic, $8,353.51; Bergen. $8,068.71; Burlington, $3,023.71; Camden, $13,602.15; Cape
May, $1,342.02; Cumberland, $3,507.71: Essex. $99,887.62; Gloucester, $2,304.13; Hudson,
$79/000.00: Hunterdon, $1,274.56; Mercer, $13,278.13; Middlesex, $7,605.82: Monmouth, $14,717.63; Morris, $3,382.60; Ocean, $1,194.45:
Passaic. $33,509.61; Salem, $470.55: Somerset,
$2,SS9.1tt; Sussex, $580.34; Union. $15,614.35;
Warren, $2,060.64. Total, $316,703.60.
companies to pay the taxes are:—
Street Railway Companies—North JerRailway Company,- $79,841.23;
sey Street
North Hudson County Railroad Company,
Paterson
Railway Company,
$21 486.65;
$3,123.74; Camden and Suburban Railway
Company. $6,958.97; Jersey City, Hoboken
and Paterson Railroad Company, $6,455.36:
Trenton 'Street Railway Company, $6,293.02; Elizabeth, Plainfield and Central
The

Decides

|

ITS

Work^Cnt

corporation should be apportioned to those municipalities in which
the company operated on a basis of the

4C0

eight meets in which Princeton is to be
represented. A new feature is the dual
meet with Amherst.
The schedule is as follows:—
April 19—Open handicap games,at Princeton; April 26, Pennsylvania relay games,
at Philadelphia;
May 3, Intercollegiate
games, at Princeton; May 7, Caledonian
games, at Princeton; May 10. Amherst
dual meet, at Princeton: May 17. Corne l
dual meet, at Albany; May 24. California
dual meet at Princeton: Mav 30, 31. Intercollegiate games, at New oYrk.
The arrangements for the dual meet
with Cornell, on May 17. are not yet completed. but it is expected by the track
management that the derails will soon be
In case a satisfactory agreearranged.
ment cannot be reached a meet with some
other college will be scheduled for that

__

AND
COMMISSION RR4.

■

date.

Cut

in

Candidates

!

Reduces

Princeton’s baseball squad was reduced
yesterday from about fifty candidates to
twenty-four. This is* t'he last reduction
that will be made. After the ’Varsity has
been selected, the remainder of t'he squad
will constitute a second team, which will
cross bats with the first nine in practice
The mm
games several times a week.
retained are:—Green, catcher; (Newman,
Stevens, Underhill and Kafer. pitchers;
Pearson, McClave. Lamgdon. Meier. ShefPreston.
Forsythe,
field, Roys, Clark,
Purnell, Sousa, Delaney ar.d Wei's, infielders: Brown. Ameli, Cosgrove. Do vis,
The
j Denison and Freeman, outfielders.
opening game will be with Rutgers College here on aSturday.
;

the masonry ar.d iron
for
Contracts
work on the proposed new parish building
for St. Patrick’s parish on the Heights,
was rewere awarded Monday and work
sumed yesterday. The iron work is now
will
being put up. A substantial frame
buildbe erected to insure rigidity. The
contain
ing will be four stories high and
theatre and lyceum.
a parochial school,
It will cost about *100,000. and will be completed in the fall.

Squaali.

The standing of the players:—
Won.
Scott
1
4
Co’by
Arden

....

Agastini
Lee

Campbell

...

0
1
1
3

Private William A. Thorburn, of the
Fourth Regiment, who died Saturday at
his home. 311 Ninth street, was buried
held
yesterday afternoon. Services were
The members of Company
at the house.
attended
G, of which he was a member,
Prithe services and acted as an escort.
vate Thorburn had been a member of the
regiment for twenty years.

TOO MUCH FIRE IN THE BAKERY

1C
13
15
0

Lost.
1
0
4
3

2
0

Bili'artK
Frank Boyd (lfK» defeated Joseph, Innes,
Jr. (1€5) lest night in the amateur handicap billiard tournament at t'he Knickerbocker Academy. Brooklyn, by IS*} to 142.
Innes and Boyd are now t ed for first
place. The latter hax> finished his schedule Whi.e Innes has to play one more

Resolved, That permission be and is
hereby granted to the American Sugar
Refining Co. to construct and maintain a
foot-bridge of structural steel, extending
across Washington street and connecting
the properties of said Company, situate
on Block 97, Land Block 65, said bridge
to consist of a single dear span placed
at a height of 3S feet, 6 inches, above the
street. The said Company in the construe
tion and maintenance of same to assume
the responsibility for any damage that
may arise therefrom.
Resolved. That the designation of the
Chief Engineer made to this Board on this
date of Alexander Roe as Inspector on
the improvement of Merseles street, from
Newark avenue to 'Third street, be and is
I hereby confirmed, salary to be at the rate
1 of $•> per day when engaged, term of serhave been
; vice to begin when work shall
| commenced.
Resolved, That permission he ana is
hereby granted to the following named
persons tdkerect Signs, etc., over the sidewalk In front of the- premises designated,
in accordance with the rules and regulaI tions of this Board governing such maiI

Uh7

PRIVATE THORBURN’S FUNERAL

L.
Scott met and defeated J.
Arden In the
only game of the squash
tournament
played yesterday at the
L. AgosKnickerbocker Athletic Club.
tini lost to S. V. W. Dee by default.
Both games of
the
set between Scott
and Arden were close. In each of them
Arden took the load at first, but Scott’s
superior staying qualities won out for
him in the latter part^of each game.
In the second contest Arden took
advantage of his right to set when the
score was 13 all, but was beaten even at
that, Scott making three points to his
one.
The summary:
15
11
15
0

tax

ST. PATRICK’S PARISH BUILDING

W.

E. W. Scott
J. L. Arden
S. V. W. Lee
L. Agostini

com-

those Who took part in the informal proMonahan. Mogramme were: Fathers
Thomas
and
Mahan,
Carroll
Garey,
Brcnn, J. Naughton, H. Green, H. Tilfdrd,
F. R. Egan. H. Atkinson and Eugene
After the entertainment pic
Mahoney.
and cider was served to all. The committee in charge were: Andrew Kerir. F. J.
Brady, J. Gormley and J. Kerwin.

Nr.mber One-H>2r.

E.

Whereas. The. benefits for the main sewavenue.
in Dwight street, Garfield
Richard street, etc., from Jackson avenue
to
are
extended
to New* York Bay,
properties fronting on Bostwlck, Ocean, Bidwell, Garfield and Bayview avenues ami
Marcus street, by reason of the construction of lateral sewers in said Bostiwck,
Ocean, Bid well, Garfield and Bayview*
avenues and Marcus street.
Resoived.That the Commissioners of Assessment be authorized to assess upon the
properties presently benefltted by reason
of the construction of said lateral sewers
a just portion of the cost and expense of
said main sewer and said assessment in.
connection with the final assessment for
the aforesaid lateral sewer, and report
the same to this Board for action thereo.i

er

their gross receipts the two per cent.
Whereas, Henry Byrne, contractor for
will be in
tr.X, under the Voorhees act,
construction (reconstruction) and extenthe local tax does sion of the Sixth street sewer, did b' orthereof,
provided
!|pu
tax.
der of the Chief Engineer leave in said
not exceed two per cent., then the
the sheathing necessary therefor,
under the Voorhees act, shall be accepted work
of mislocation on the early maps
because
j
thereof.
in part payment
i of the termination thereof,
That the action of the Chie..
Resolved,
j
Engineer in ordering same be and is herc! by ratified and confirmed, and that the
ST. PATRICK’S CLUB SMOKER
1
said Henry Byrne be deemed to have a
valid claim under said contract for work
The members of St. Patrick's Catholic !
and material furnished as aforesaid 10
Club on the Heights held a smoker last
the extent of $233, which said amount for
on Gra id
rooms
said purpose the Chief Engineer is auclub
evening In the
to include in the final certificate.
street. It was a successful event. Among j thorized

BASEBALL AT PRINCETON

at
7:£5
Fire Box No. 172 was pulled
Kllnk's
o'clock last night for a fire in
bakery, located in the three-story frame
avenue. The tire
; building No. 131 Beacon
a pot
was caused by the boiling over of
1 of lard and the damage was slight. The
building is owned by Ernest Krathenfon.
of No. 137 High Point avenue, West Ho-

|

boken.

ALL READY FOR THE REVIEW

I

I
:

i

j

fSalt No. 7657.)

|

I

uu

T. Nugent, agent,

sign,

293

First

street.

Mrs. John Harper, barber pole, 472 Hen-

[
;
!

derson street.
John F. Lynch,
Newark avenue.

sign, corner Barrow and

Resolved. That masons licenses be and
arc
hereby granted to Wm. H. Stone,
Michael P. Moran and A. H. McGuckin
to make connections with the sewers in
Jersev Citv. when they file the retunreu
bonds in the office of the Permit Clerk.
Resolved. That

j

one

special improvement

certificate for two hundred and thirtyfour and 03-100 dollars be drawn in favor
of Henry Byrne, retained percentage for
work done and material? furnished on account of contract No. 1261. conformably
to Chapter 217 of the Laws of 3SS6, for
improvement of Mar-on place, from v..tes
avenue to West Side avenue.

Resolved. That one special improvement
certificate for one hundred and fifty-three
and 36-100 dollars be drawn In favor of
M. T. Connolly Contracting Co., retain® 1
percentage for work done and materials
furnished on account of contract No. 1271.
conformably to Chapter 217 of the Laws
l of 16S5. for the construction of a sewer ;r.
! Henderson street, from a point about 190
| feet north of Seventeenth street to and

All arrangements have been completed
for the review'to be tendered to Governor
Murphy tomorrow night at the Fourth
The Governor will
Regiment Armory.
game.
j present the several medals and trophies,
Jn»nes plays Swain tomorrow night, and
be entertained later by Colonel
if the former wins he -and Boyd will play and wlU
I
i Smith in the squad room.
to decide the winner of the tournament.

63.

$74.10 to F. Pattberg & Co., for cylinder,
compound. H. S., January, 1S02, claim No.
64.

$26.07 to Hudson County Gas Co., for gas
H. S.. December, 1901, claim No. 244.
$25.63 to Hudson County Gas Co., for gas
at H. S.. January. 1902. claim No. 257.
$2.65 to J. C. Supply Co., for rope at H.
S., January, 1902, claim No. 663.
$5.60 to A. E. Nolan,
for
requisition
bonks, etc., H. 3.. January. 1902, claim No.
at

258.

529.® to Penna. R, R„ for repairs to
compressor, H. S., January,
1902, claim
No. 66.
$2.20 to Penna. R. R.. for repairs to compressor, H, S.. February, 1902, claim No.
67.
$248.4S to Hudson Coal Co., for buckwheat coal, H. S.. December, 1901, claim
No. 242.
$41.43 to Hudson Coal Co., for buckwheat

_

MARIANA A.
TO MARCUS B. COUGHLIN.
Anarew H.
Wheeler.
Ogoeu. William O.
am
will
of vV
under
the
executors
GreenB. o.den, deo'd: Abba Ann B*ld«r.n. -Wow;
Mary C. Baldwin, widow; Kathryn e. Baldwin. and Amelia Reink., tenant.
You ate hereby notified that at a public sal*
made by the City Collector of Jersey City, on
the 6tn day of October, ISSo. The Mayor ana
Aldermen of Jersey City purchased for th*
three hundred and sixty-five do.lara
sum of
and fifty-one cents A CL the land and read
estate situate In Jersey CRy. In the County of
Hudson and State of New Jersey, frootln* o*
is
laid down and
Webster avenue, which
designated as lot 30, in bloct number 765* upon
an assessment map annexed to a report number 102, made by the “Commissioners ox Adjustment" appointed in and for said City toy
the Circuit Court of the County of Hudson, a
certified copy of which report and map wad
filed in the office of the City Collector of
189%
Jersey City, on the 25th day of November, ma**e
said report and map and said sale being
an «t of end
pursuant to the provisions of
Legislature of New Jersey, passed March 3%

coal, H. S., January. 1902. claim No. 252.
$22 to P. Ginnovan. for two cords of
wood. H. S.. January. 1902, claim No. SO.
Charge Water Aecdunt, P. & R.
Adtopted by the following vote

for the ayes and nays:—
Ayos—All the members
five (6) in number.

on

the

of

a

.-•

call

Board,

The Committee on Assessments and Expresented the following:—
Resolved. That the Water Purveyor be
and Is hereby directed to notify the au
thorities of Kearney township that no
more Individual taps will be permitted on
the twenty-inch main belonging to this
city ami which extends down Kearney

sewer
In Henderson
connecting with
street and Seventeenth street.

Resolved, That 1639.53 be paid to Henry
Byrne, on account of contract No. 1,318.
for sweeping and removing ashes and garbage from the streets of Jersey City.
Charge Cleaning Streets, etc.
Rese'ved. That the sums noted be paid
to the persons named for advertising, etc..
vacation of Eighteenth street between

avenue.

Resolved, That plumbers licenses be and
hereby granted to John J. Wheelihan,
A. H. MeGuckin, Michael P. Morap and
Wm. H. Stone, to make connections with
the water mams in Jersey City, and also
to do general plumbing work when ,-ity
file the required bonds In the office of the
Permit Clerk.
are

1886. entitled:—

Resolved, That $60 be paid to Jas. F.
Stewart Co., on account of contract No.
1300. for furnishing and delivering lumber.
Charge Water Account, A. & E.
Resolved. That the sums hereinafter
mentioned be paid to the persons named
for services rendered laying
and repairing water pipe for month ending February 28. 1902, amounting In tho
aggregate to $2,423.25.

j

respectively

foregoing were each separately
adopted by the following vote on a call
for the ayes and nays:—
Ayes—All the members of the Board,
five (a) in number.
The

Adopted by the following vote on a call
for the ayes and nays:—
Ayes—All the members of the board.
Five (5) in number.
The

Committee

Docks and

Parks

ing:—

Public Buildings,
on
presented the follow-

Resolved. That $58.33 be paid to Crescent
Hail School for rent of quarters Signal
Corps. March, 1902, 594.
Charge Armory Salaries, etc.

Resolved. That $7.60 be paid to James
McCarthv for cash expended, February.
1902. $156.
Charge Public Grounds and Buildings.
Resolved, That $12.99 be paid to Furst
Bros., for bunting, etc., Mt. Pleasant
Park, May. 1901. $40.
Charge Park Sites, Mt. Pleasant Park.
The foregoing were each
the following vote
for the ayes and nays:—

spearately

adopted by

of

Avcs—AH the members
Five (5) In number.

on

a

call

the board.

MTSCELLANEOtrS.

Resolved, That a warrant be ordered
drawn upon the City Treasurer in favor
of that officer to be deposited to the credit
of April interest, 1902, as follows:—
On water, $42,650.

Adopted by the following vote
for the ayes and nays:—

Ayes—All
Five

the

members

of

on

a

call

4

“\n Act concerning the settlement and oo.lection of arrearages of unpaid taxes, assessrent* la
ments and water rates or water
cities of this State, and imposing and levyIn
lieu
A*"-1
and
lien
assessment
ing a tax,
instead of such arrearages, and to en.frce
the payment thereof, and to provide for the
sale of lands subjected to future laxat-oa
and assessment.”
And the several suopiemenrs thereto.
And yo” are further notified that you appear
in said land and
to* have an estate or interest
read
real estate, and unless the said land and
estate shall be redeemed, aa provided in said
before the expiration of six months from
acts
and'after the service hereof, a todeed for th#
The Mayor
aame will be given conveying
end Aldermen of Jersey City, the fee simpi*
to th*
estate
real
according
and
land
of said
provisions of the saidN.act.
J.» Sept. 23, 1901.
T>a tad Jersey Cltv,
THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF JERS«
_

CTrTAttest:—
A

(gale

E. HOOS,
Mayor.
M. J. O’DONNELL.
City Clerk,
No. 7068.)

TO MRS. CHARLES BRADT.
You are hereby notified that at a puDiI®
sale made by the City Collector of Jersey
City, on the oth day of September, A. D. 1S®1<
I purchased for the sum of twenty-seven dol*
lars and seventy-four cents (.$27.74), ALL th4
Cl tv.
land and real estate situate in Jersey
in the County of Hudson and State ox New
avenue.
Jersey
on
Belvidere
Jersey, fronting
and deslgTJXted
City, which is laid downnumbers
l,So8-t8T. as
lots 34 36. 36. in block
official
D.
Fowler's
L.
shown upon
said sale being made
map of Jersey City (1894).
of an act of ♦he
pursuant to the provisions
March 30th.
Legislature of New Jersey, passed
1886, entitled:—
._,
■■in act concerning the settaement and collection of arrearages of unpaid taxe*. a®eessnients and water rates or water rent®
and
in cities of this State, and imposing
in lieti
levying a tax, assessment and lien
and instead of such arrearages, and to enforce the payment thereof, and to provta®
for the sale of lands subjected to futur®
taxation and assessment."
And the several supplements thereto.
\nd you are further notified that you apinterest in said 1*8*
pear to have an estate or
and real estate, and unless the said land ail*
real estate shall be redeemed, as provided m
from
the dat®
within one year
acts,
said
the expiration of si*
before
sale and
of
months from and after the service hereof, a
deed for the same will be given convey me
to the purchaser the ree simple of said lao*
and real estate according to the provisions of
the said acts.
Bated Jersey City, N. J., October 80th. 19*1.
JAMES J. MURPHY.
—urchaser.

fj
assessraenj

the board.

(5) In number.

unfinished business.

Commissioner Nolan moved to take from |
the
Honor,
the table the veto of His
Mavor, in matter of resolution heretofore
or4
1902.
February
the
board,
p»sed by
dering paid to Supervising Clerk in the ;
for
services
:
Water Department Jl.510.62.
from December 4. 1900, to February 1, 190.,
heretofore
been
prehad
veto
which said
sented to the board on March 4 Inst.
Carried.
The veto was then taken up and read.
Commissioner Nolan moved the..' the ]
resolution do now pass, notwithstanding j
the objections of His Honor, the Mayor.
Adopted by the following vote on a call 1
for the ayes and nays:—
Ayes—All the members of the Board,
five (5) In number
The President declared the veto of his j
Honor the May or not sustained.
Commissioner Nolan moved to take from
the table an ordinance, entitled An ordinance for the relief of John J. Evans in
construction of bay* windows.
Cairied.
The ordinance was then taken up, read
and passed by the following vote on a
call for the ayes and nays:—
Ayes—Ail the members of the Board,
five'(5) in number.
The President declared the ordinance

adopted.

HENRY EGGERS AND WILLIAM D.
Edwards, surviving executors under the will
of Michael Lienau, dec’d; Emma L. Lienau.
widow; Rauline Lienau, widow; Louis W.
Lienau, Eleanor A. Lienau, his wife; Frederick W. Lienau, Harriet Lienau, his wife;
Hans B. Lienau, Margaretta P. Lienau, lafan t; Louise Lienau, widow; Rudolph C.
Lienau, Alvina Lienau, his wife; Peter A. M.
Lienau. Sarah A. B. Lienau, infant; Mathiide
Rambeau, Adolph Rambeau. her
husband;
Ceciie Bacot, Lili Bacot, Mathflde 8chultze,
H. Octavius Schultze, her husband, and Edward W. Twight, Walter Twight, infant:
Michael Lienau, Anna Lienau, his wife, ana
Ernest Lienau.
You are hereby notified that at a public sale
made by the City Collector of Jersey City, on
the 1st day of November, 1897 The Mayor and
Aldermen of Jersey City purchased for tha
sum of two hundred and sixty-one dollars and
seventy-six cents ALL the land and real estate
situate in Jersey City, in the County of Hudand State of New Jersey, fronting on
son
Central avenue, which is laid down and designated as lots 15 to 17, in block number 71%
upon an assessment map annexed to a report
number 102, made by the "Commissioners of
Adjustment" appointed in and for said City
by the Circuit Court of the County of Hudson,
a certified copy of which report and map waa
filed in the office of the City Collector of
Jersey City on the 25th day of November, llfi%
said report and map and said sale being made
pursuant to the provisions of an act of tba
Legislature of New Jersey, passed March S&th,
1886. entitled:—
“An Act concerning the settlement and eeileotion of arrearages of unpaid taxes, assessments and water rates or water rents in
cities of this State, and imposing and levying a tax. assessment and lien in lieu and
instead of such arrearages, and to enforco
the payment thereof, and to provide fer tha
sale of lands subjected to future taxation
and assessment."
And the several supplements thereto.
And you are further notified that you aeoeat
to have an estate or Interest in said land and
real estate, and unless the said land and real
estate shall be redeemed, as provided in safd
acts, before the expiration of six months from
and after the service hereof, a deed for the
same will be given conveying to The Mayor
and Aldermen of Jersey City the fee simple of
said land and real estate according to the provisions of the said act.
Dated Jersey City, N. J., November 27, 1KL
THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF JERSEY
CITY.
E. HOOS.
Mayor.
(Seal.)
Attest:M. J. O’DONNELL.
CRy Clerk.
TO
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BOARD OF STREET

a

companies. Where, however, the
panies are required to pay locally

|

---

This act will not operate to lessen the
amount that any city will receive from
those companies by reason of any tax !
provided for in ;
on their gross receipts,
the municipal franchises granted to those

Oat Ey

University track amanageJust announced a schedule of

has

The competition for the work on the
new engine house, to be located at Grand
street and Manning avenue, as exhibited
by the bids received last night at the
Fire Board’s meeting, was very
close.
Three bids were received and .between two
of these there w'as only $5.
The regular order of business was dispensed with on motion of Commissioner
Hennseey, and when the bids were opened
by Clerk Esterbrook. they were as follows:—
Neil Campbell & Son, entire work. $10,460; bondsmen for the sum of $5,000, exMayor “Larry” Fagan, of Hoboken, and
Dennis Mulligan. No. 161 Pavonia avenue.
James Billington, $10,595; security, Will-

|

the company s
of
valuation
i
properly in the streets of the municipali- I

Princeton
ment

;

Lyons and D. D. Clark.
Henry Hahn, $10.-155: Christian Handel i
and Louis H. Washburn bondsmen.
i
The bids, on motion of Commissioner ;
Whereas. No objections were presented,
Angel, were referred to the committee of
alleged or known against the same; therethe whole, and will be acted upon at a
fore,
! continued
meeting that will take place
Resolved, That by and with the concurTuesday evening, March 25. The contract j rence of the Board of Finance, the said
be made and that tne conwill be awarded at this meetin, and it ; improvement
tract for said work
and materials be
looks as if Contractor Hahn will be the | awarded to John Nolan, be being the lowj eat
bidder
for
the
whole
work and materit.
to
receive
one
lucky
; ials, and that the Corporation Attorney
Last night, just as Clerk Esterbrook had ; be
and is hereby directed to prepare and
finished reading the last of the three bids
have executed the necessary contract lor
and they had been referred to a commit- ! the same.
man
a
hurriedly
tee on a motion,
young
The foregoing were each separately
;
entered the room and asked if the bids : adopted by the following vote on a call
for
the ayes and nays:—
had all been read.
I
Ayes—All the members of the Board five
He was informed by Custodian Millikin
in
number.
(5)
j
; that they were, and he anxiously Inquired
The
Committee on Municipal Lighting
r what was the lowest bid.
When told, he
presented the following:—
said a few things to himself, and. tearing j
Resolved, That $19.65 be paid to John
open a sealed envelops, said to Millikin:— i Boyd, for cash expended February, 1902,
“Look at that, my bid is $255 less than i claim No. 277.
Charge Street Lighting.
Hahn's, and I lose by getting here too
Adopted by the following vote on a call
late.”
for the ayes and nays:—
This bid was $10,200, by Contractors DonAyes—All the members of the Board,
five (5) in number.
nelly and Phelan.
The T.ew house will be one oi the finest
A uu.jj.l.g UliU
XVCB«
In the city when completed. A description
voirs presented the following:—
! of the building appeared In the “News” I
That
be paid to Jas. R.
$5.60
Resolved,
Hall, Inc., for brick and cement, Hackena few weeks ago.
sack meadows, January, 1902, claim No.
251.
$41.25 to F. Pattberg & Co., for boiler,
PRANKS OF THE GALE
compound, H. S., January, 1902, claim No.

$1,521.86.
In llxing these amounts the State Board
had no easy task because in many cases
to be
a tax paid by one corporation had
apportioned to many different municipalities.
This apportionment was commanded by the Voorhees act which said that

Un;versify M aitaror*.

113
172

Fin9 Structure.

<

the tax of

!

Late—Will

re*? Down on Hackensack Bridge*
Jersey Railroad Company, $4,146; Cam- w?
and Traffic Delayed for Honr%
den. Gloucester and Woodbury Railroad
Company, $2,350.6S.
The high -winds of yesterday caused the
Gas and Electric Companies—Essex and destruction of hundreds of telephone and
Hudson
Hudson Gas Company. $19,892.92;
over
I electric light wires on the bridges
County Gas Company, $19,779.80; United j the Hackensack River at
the
foot of
arid
Paterson
Electric Company, $26,119.67;
j Communipaw avenue. As a result traffic
Passaic Gas and Electric Company, $11.- •was tied up on this bridge for several
and
440.15; South Jersey Gas, Electric
hour:*
Traction Company. $8,550.27.
Teamsters-were cautioned against crossTelegraph and Telephone Companies— ing the bridge for fear of crossing the
New York ar.d New Jersey Te’ephone ! fallen electric wires and killing the horses.
Company, $15,863.26; Delaware and Atlan- About fifty wagons were Mocked on the
tic Telephone Company, $3,440.47; Western ! bridge for a time. Most of the drivers
Union Telegraph Company, $1,261.68; Pos- i went to Newark by way of the turnpike
tal Telegraph and Cable Company, $159.39. road.
Water Companies—Passaic Water ComThe skylight Mew off the Communipaw
pany, $6,328.63; Orange Water Company, avenue station
house la°»t
night and
$2,086.17; Montclair Water Company, $1,- crashed through the 'building, scattering
654.59; Acquackanonk Water Company, ; glass in every direction.

TIGERS’ TRACK OATES
A'hletio

a

NOTICES.

]

Figure

iam

assessed

S'-.

Lower

LEGAL

HENRY EGOEBS AMD WILLIAM I
Edwards, surviving executor* uncter th* wl
of Michael Lienau, dec’d; Emma L. Lienat
widow; Fauiine Lienau, Widow; Louis M
Lienau. Eleanor A. Lienau. bis wife; Fret
erick W. Lienau, Harriet Lienau, bid vrif«
Hans B. Lienau, Margaretta K Lienau, Ul
fant; Louise Lienau. widow; Rudolph C. M
Lienau, Alvina Lienau, hia wife; Peter A. 2i
Lienau. Sarah A. B. Lienau, infant; Maihlld
Rani^eau, Adolph Raiabeau, her nusband
L'ecile Bacot, Liii Bacot, Mathild* Schuitan
H. Octavius Schultae, her husband, and R4
ward W. Twlght, Walter Twight.
infant
Michael Lienau, Anna Lienau, his wife, an<
Ernest Lienau.
You are hereby notified that at a pubU
Resolved, That $9.40 be paid to Jas. F. sale made by the City Collector of Jersey City
th* 1st day of November, 1897, the Maya
McKee, for cash expended February, 1902, on
end Aldermen of Jersey City purchased fa
c*aim No. 157.
tfie sum oi four hundred and cne dollars an.
|J0 to P. Muldoon, for cash expended.
thirty cents ALL the iand and real eeta*
February, 1902, claim No. 205.
rituate in Jersey City, in the County of Hud
Charge Cleaning Sewers and Basins.
*'■'«
aad State of New Jersey, fronting oj
Central avenue, which Is laid down and dewg
Resolved. That $78 be paid to Luker nated as lots 20 to 23. In block number 708
Bros., for use of team, etc., cleaning ] upon an assessment map annexed to a repor
“Commissioners o
sewers, February, 1902, 13 days at
id. I number 102, made by the
Adjustment” appointed in and for said Citj
claim No. 78.
by the Circuit Court of the County of Hudson
?7$ to E. O’Donnell, for use of team
a certified copy of which report
and map w*i
etc., cleaning sewers, February. 1902, 13 filed in the office of the City Collector at Jer
days at $G. claim No. 131.
»°y City, on the 25th day of November, 1895
584 to Jas. Mannix, use of team, etc., I said report and map and said sale being mad<
cleaning se wers, February, 1902, 14 days at ! pursuant to th» provisions of an act of th*
Legislature of New Jersey, passed March 10th,
$0, claim No. 204.
1m, entitled:—
Charge Cleaning Sewers and Basins.
“An Act concerning the settlement and collection of arrearages of unpaid taxes, assess,
Resolved, That the sums hereinafter
mauls and water rates or water rents If
mentioned be paid to the persons named
cities of this State, and imposing end levy.
for
services
rendered
on
respectively
pavIng a tax. assessment and lien In lieu an«
ed streets for month ending February,
Instead of such arrearages, and to enforce
the payment thereof, and to provide for tbs
1902, amounting In the aggregate to $905.50.
sale of lands subjected to future taxatioi
and assessment.”
Whereas. On the 8th day of October. I
the several supplements thereto.
3901, application was made to this Board And
you are farther notified that you appeal
for the improvement of Romaine avenue, I toAnd
have an estate or interest In said land and
from Stuyvesant avenues to Sip avenue, I real
estate, and unless tteS laid land and real
in
with
accordance
the
provisions of estate shall be redeemed, as.provided In said
chapter 217 of the Laws of 1895, and
acts, before the expiration of six months fr-'ta
Whereas, On the 26th day of February, | and after tlye service hereof, a deed for th«
1902, the Commissioners of Assessments ! same will be given conveying to The Mayet
and Aldermen of Jersey City the fee simp!# ol
filed with the Board of Street and Water
Commissioners their preliminary sketch said land and real estate according to the pro*
visions of the said act.
for said improvement, and
»
Dated Jersey City, N. J., November 25, JW1«
Whereas, On the 11th day of March, 1902
MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF JERSEY
this Board met and heard all parties In- ! THE
CITY.
teresled in said application who appeared
E. HOOS,
and ail remonstrances against the said I
(Seal.)
Mayor.
improvement that were presented in writ- I
Attest:—
M. J. O’DONNELL,
and
ing,
City Clerk.
TO

|

the

Totals .$15,835,182.05

a

Received Too

the

ties.

METROPOLITAN CRICKET

One Bid at

Appor-

Tax.
Gross Receipts.
Companies.
Street railway .$7,590,290.00 $151,805 80
116 319.90
Gass and electric. 5,815,995.73
23,770.71
Telephone & tel'g’ph" 1,188,535.78
Water
19.dS9.S7
981.909.68
2,732.86
Oil and pipe line.....
136,64319
Sower
1,718.67
85,933.12
715.69
District telephone
35.784.55

was

424

It would really require a woman of inSr.
genuity. possessing also a distinct gift for j
141
the inartistic, to buy just at this juncture
1"4
a truly ugly gown. All the important fa184
j
brics. from wools to lawns, are in active
431
competition for purchasers, and not one
piece yet seen but suggests blouses, skirts j
Sc.
ot complete suits of unusual charm. There !
F>4
has begun already a well defined fashion
137
This does not interfere !
in crisp silks.
134
,
with the demand for foulards, but merely
burn, a rheumatic muscle, a sore chest j Totals
8
12
475
augments the growth of silky manufac- i or tired or
aching joints and feet, but j
TEAM NO. 2.
turcs.
it is a valuable adjunct to the mending
Sr.
St.
Sp.
Very light taffetas, thin grosgrains and basket.
If
a
three-cornered Wulllamey
there is
+
1
what is called ribbon silk are among the
133
2
3
Emmerich
tear in Bobby’s jacket or Belinda's skirt,
1«3
0
8
enticing novelties. The majority of thrse draw the
edges together. Jay on a little j Meyer
rustling fabrics are finely figured in pin
441
square of the tissue, cover t'hl« with a j
fi
12
.'.
Totals
stripes, tiny dots or rings, and at least
patch and press with a moderately hot j
FIFTH GAME—TEAM NO. 6.
three well-contrasted colors are reflected
of pure
Iron until the iisr.ue—Which
Sr.
So.
St.
from their sheeny surfaces. Numbers of
114
9
3
If care is taken
of Lurcott
gum—is dissolved.
the pretty strangers come with ribbon
6
1
145
this tissue It will last indefinitely. It Weeber
131
0
3
borders that suggest their own decoration,
Bhinardt
must not be kept in a hot room or shut
and while in some cases these light silks
319
12
Totals .,. 1
up away from the air in a tfe'ht hex or
are not so expensive as foulards, they are
TEAM NO. 4.
drawer.
Put It between two sheets of
full
dress
as
and
durable
as
the
softjust
Sr.
St.
Sp.
paper and lay where the air can circuer weave.
4
3
ir'2
W. Breath
late around it. ft is not expensive. Fifty
As to the foulards themselves, those in
3
4
F4
Ko'.Eng
cents will buy a strip over a yard long
2
1SG
5
R.
Walker
colors
and
pompadour
pompadour figures and a
quarter wide—an outlay that will
ere in the most active demand. This term
512
9
12
Totals
pay for itself many times over. It can -be
a
silk
of
rich
some
pompadour implies
SIXTH GAME-TEAM NO. B.
•bought at almost any druggist's.
Sevres shade, ultramarine blue, polnsetta
*
Sc.
St.
*
Sp.
*
red, Swiss green, etc., broken at inter1
G
151
The flower girdle gives the latest smart I.uroott
3
3
15’
In circles
vals
or
ovals to display a
Wceber
touch to a simple evening gown, says the Bhrhardt
4
5
185
wreath or bouquet of flowers in pure pom“Woman’s Home Companion.’’ It is seen
padour combination. Sometimes the floral at its prettiest made of pink ribbons and
420
14
8
Totals
effect takes the shape of a double line of
TEAM NO. 5.
roses. At the- back it is shaped like a high
descending garlands, in close woven tiny
So.
Sm
St.
girdle. Ribbons are used to get this ef5
1
157
buds
here
and
there
with
Prosser
caught
pink
fect. They gtart from ihe waist-line, and C. Walker
3
5
179
hats
or
baskets
filled
with
*heph?tde«s
3
5
1S4
above it from under the arm. and cross
Watson
variegated poseys.
in the centre of the back, one above the
9
13
52)
Elbow sleeves,have been no uncommon
Totals.
other, each more pointed than the one
feature of all but street gowns during the
below it. and each fastening with a pink
They promise to became
past winter.
rose.
In the front the ribbons are aruniversally popular th5-• spring The pretso as to produce the fashionable
ranged
silk
waists
that
are
on
sale
ty ready-made
dip effect, which is further emphasized by
at the shops are. with few exceptions only
a pointed buckle made of featht-rbone covExecutive Committee Arranged
elbow long, and the sleeve ends in a full
ered with pink satin ribbon, the outline
bag at this joint or fits smoothly down of the buckle defined with
tiny pink roses.
Schedule Yesterday—First
the arm and ends at the elbow in a deep
From this buckle a mass of pink ribbon
lace frill.
Game Here June 14.
ends dangle.
They vary In length, and
Dozens upon dozens of charming wash
each end is finished wfith a pink rose.
*i!k and ombroVIered muslin waists, are
now on sale, and these, though given the
The Exeuctive Committee of the MetroChocolate layer cake is perhaps more politan District Cricket League arranged
studied shirtwaist finish, ruck? cellar, etc.
end their sleeves just below the curve of generally liked than any of the frosted its championship schedule for* the ensuone's crazy hone. Even thf gingham and varieties of cake, and the recipes for mak- ing season yesterday t a meeting at the
The folpercale and ehambre.v shirts are leaning ing it are given by a well-known authori- Knickerbocker Athletic Club.
toward the elbow length, for you can buy ty. To make the layers for the cake the lowing clubs were represented: Brooklyn
are
called
hot
weather following Ingredients are required: One- C. C., Kings County C. C., Knickerbocker
them in what
quarter of a cup of butter, one-half cup of A. C., Livingston F. C., Manhattan C. C..
shapes.
*
*
*
Paterson C. C.
sugar, one egg, one-half cup of m-iik, one Nelson Lodge C. C. and
to
custom
celcbra'e and a half
It is a growing
cups of flour and two tea- The invitation of the Associated Cricket
UN..—■—■MwniMM,
m-Ii.spoonfuls pt baking powder. Mix and Clubs of Philadelphia to enter a New
spread thinly on tins. Bake for thirty ! York team in th$ championship series for
minutes.
j the Halifax cup was brought before the
This cake is a simple one, but for those committee, but nothing definite will be derun
until It rets beyond the
Allow a cough to
who prefer a richer kind the following re- cided upon until the next meeting of the
They often nay. "Oh, It
reach of me lie lilt.
In the meantime, the secretary
cipe is given: One and a half cupfuls of league.
n most cases it will
.ay." but
*»-ih we
Could they be induced to
v :ar them away.
butter, one cupful of sugar, the yolks of ! of each club will bring the matter before
mtMlolne mailed K-mp'.*
fry tSe
three eggs and whites of two, one-half its Executive Committee for eonsideraHnUram, which Is* *<•’:<! on a positive guarantee
p-. -are. they would immediately see the excup of milk, one and three-quarter cup- ; tion. F. F. Kelly, the secretary of the
freei after taking »he first <3..ae. Pric*»
:•*»*:*ni
fuls of flour and two teaepoonfuls of bak- ; league, was empowered to write to PhilaTRIAL .SIZE FREE.
At all
>4.’. and *>c.
I delphia asking If permission will be given
ing powder.
.dr.*r*ugs.

SGiVSE FOOLISH PEOPLE

are as

expenses.

own

SHARE

operation cf the Voorhees
tax on franchises.
The Sta’tc Board of
Assessors have sent to the local assessors
a statement as to the amount of the franchise tax apportioned to each, district under the “Voorhees Two Per Cent. Franchise Tax’’ act of 1900. The amount apportioned is $316,703.60, based upon gross
receipts to the amount of <$15,S35,1S2.05.
The gross receipts and the tax to be
paid by corporations of different classes

the
decided, in determining
standing of the outomatic or magazine revolver, that it be admitted in matches on
an equal footing with the military revolver, the target for miliary shootings to be
the standard American with an 8-inch
bull’s-eye at twenty-five, fifty and seven
ty-flve yards. The executive committee,
E. E. Partridge of Boston, Paul A. Becker of San Francisco, Walter G.
Hudson,
B. F. Wilder and A. L. A. Hlmmeiwrigh:
of New York, were empowered to draft
rules for the simultaneous matches and to
decide on a bull’s.eye for indoor shooting.
It

155

CITY’S

WILL GOST ABOUT $10,455

Jersey City will receive $42,789.50
result

championship events simultaneously under the rules of the United States Revolver Association, and on targets to be furnished by the association, said targets to
be verified by it, and each club to guaran-

1M

Streets.

Assessors in Trenton.

An important special
meeting' of the
United States Revolver Association was
held at the Arena last night, a good representation of members beiftg present. A
motion by Dr. Reginald H. Sayre was
unanimously adopted, which provides that
in future, at the time of holding the outdoor championships at Sea Girt, for pistols, revolvers and military revolvers. *thc
executive committee shall invite such
shooting organizations in other parts of
the country as they may see fit, to hold

Sc.

Using

tioned in the State

tions to Sea Girt.

GAME—TEAM NO. 1.
St.
Sp.

Kuhlrnann

Association

Assessors

How the

to Invite Other Organiza-

The three men team tournament at the
Franklin Club has proceeded along mast
interesting lines, the contests being dose
and well i>layed. The second series of the
week resulted as follows:—
FIRST

JERSEY

REVOLVER 3H3T3 MEET

LYCEUM A.

;

Receive Bids Received Ey the Fire
Board for New Engine
Amounts to Be Collected
House No. 17.
From Corporations

Local

Prospect Park.
“Games to begin at II A. M.

14S
183

188

.-.

for

at

EMPIRE.
Van Steen,be,rgh

j

pointed dip

Baseball

the

|

|

egg.

TIGERS

OUT

Cricket Schedule.

j

one

Tourney.

Dropped—Metropolitan

j

White of

Franklin Club in Three
Men

that
Here's the recipe o£ a lemon pie
who knew
earned *3,000 for the woman
chance
how to make it. It was only by
for it.
that the woman did not get $SS,67o
make this pie
The woman who could
the wife of a telewas Mrs. J. E. Kane,
of J. F. Hargraph operator in the office
days of
ris. a broker, during the panicky
the
Operator Kane during
last Mac.
was taking
when Northern Pacific

Series

CLOSE FIGURING

FRANCHISE TAX

The
the return games.
league will offer the following dates for
the intercity matches:—
July 4, 6, Philadelphia vs. New York, at
Philadelphia; September 1, 2,. New York
vs. Philadelphia, at New York.
the
The
championship
following Is
schedule of the league:—
May 30, Manhattan vs. Kings County,
at Prospect Park; 31, Kings County vs.
Nelson Lodge, at Prospect Park; June 7,
Kings County vs. Livingston, at Prospect
Park; Knickerbocker vs. Nelson Lodge, at
Bayonne; 14, Brooklyn vs. Nelson Lodge,
at Prospect Park; Livingston vs. Paterson, at Staten Island; 21, Kings County
vs. Brooklyn, at Prospect Park; Knickerbocker vs. Paterson, at Bayonne; Nelson
Lodge vs. Manhattan, at Prospect Park;
2$, Kings County vs. Knickerbocker, at
Prospect Park; Manhattan vs. Brooklyn,
at Prospect Park; Linvingston vs. Nelson
Lodge, at Staten Island: July 4. Paterson
vs.
Manhattan, at Paterson; ’Livingston
vs.
Knickerbocker, at Staten Island: 5.
Paterson vs. Brooklyn, at Paterson; Livingston vs. Kings County, at Staten Island: 12. Kings County vs. Paterson, at
Prospect Park; Manhattan vs. Knickerbocker. at Prospect Park; Nelson Lodge
at
Park;
vs.
Prospect
Livingston,
at
vs.
Brooklyn,
Knickerbobcker
19,
Manhattan,
vs.
Livingston
Bayonne;
Paterson vs. N Is n
at
Staten Island;
Paterson vs.
26,
Lodge, at Paterson-;
Knickerbocker, at Paterson; Kin-goOmtatv vs. Manhattan, at Prospect Park: «clat
Prosp-ot
:-otj Lodge
vs. Brooklyn,
Park; August 2, Kn i“kerho ker vs. Livingston, at Bayor-nr; Brooklyn vs. -Manhattan. at Prospect Park: Nelson Lodge
VJ. Kings County, at Prospect Park; 9,
Paterson vt>. Kings County, at Paterson;
Nelson Lodge vs. Knickerbocker, at Pr 3.
poet Park; ifi, Livingston vs. Brooklyn,
at Staten Island; Knickerbocker vs. Manhattan, at Bayonne; 23. Brooklyn vs.
Knickerbocker, at Prospect Park: Nelson
Lodge vs. Paterso-n, at Prospect Park;
Manhattan vs.
L'vingston. at Pros ect
Park: 20, Knickerbocker vs. Kings County. at Bayonne; M-.-r.riat:an vs. NelsonLodge, at Pros;«r-t Park: Paterson vs.
Livingston, at Paterson; Sept. 1, “Manhattan vs. Paterson, at Prrsptct Park;
Brooklyn vs. Kings bounty, at Prospect
at
vs.
Livingston,
Parle; C, Brooklyn
Prospect Park; 13, B-.-o.tklyn vs. Paterson-,

York

New

street and the N. J. Junction R
ft.:—
$15.60 to the jSvening Journal Assn., advertising, February, 1902, claim No. 430.
to the J. C. News, advertising
February. 1902, claim No. 717.
$10 to Geo. T. Bouton, posting notice*,
etc.. February, 1902, claim No. 278.
$5.50 to A. E. Nolan, for printing corporation notices, February, 1902,
claim No
261).
$5 to E. M. Grundy, typewriting, January, 1902. claim No. 83.
548.30 to the Central Lard Co., being unexpended balance due from amount deposited for advertising, etc.
Charge this Deposit.

TO WILLIAM HENRY WATTS AND MRS.
William Henry Watts, wila of said William
Henry Watts.
You are hereby notified that at a nubile sal*
made by the City Collector ot Jersey City, oa
the eighteenth day ot September. 1809. I purchased for the sum of nineteen dollars an*
four cents. All the land and real estate eituare
In Jersey City, in the County of Hudson and
State of'New Jersey, fronting on Tonneie avewhich ia laid down and designated as lota
nue
thirty-five and thirty-six. In block numberci
nine hundred and thirty-eight, as shown upon
Fowler’s Official Assessment Map or
G
L
Jersey City. MM, said sale being made puran act of the Legissuant to the provisions of
March 30th. UK,
lature of New Jersey, passed
entitled “An Act concerning the settlement and
collection Of arrearages and water rates and all
of this State, and Imposing
water rents In cltlea
and levying a tax, assessment and lien In lieu
such
arrearages and to enforce
of
and instead
the ravment thereof, and to provide for th#
rale cf' land subjected to future taxation and
the several supplement#
And
•ssessment."
And you are further notified that you
thereto
or interest In said
aoeear to have an estate
unless the said land
ia-iU and real estate and
and real estate shall be redeemed, as provided
in said act, within one year from the date ot
sale and before the expiration of six month#
from and after the service hereof, a deed for
the same will be given, conveying to the purchaser the fee simple of said land and reaj
estat# according to the provisions of said acta.
Dated Jersey City. N. J.. lept.U.■ MOL
S lRAB JONES.
Purchaser.

_

On motion the Board adjourned.

’GEO.

T.

BOUTO^

NOTICE Ml HEREBY GIVEN THAT TH*
final account of the executors of Rose Cowbell, deceased, will be settled by the Hudson
County Orphans' Court on January II, 180*.

